
One-touch recording

Lightweight compact designs

Locatable pushrod

Wi-Fi and Ethernet interface

Li-ion Rechargeable Batteries

8" Daylight viewable LCD

vCam Video Inspection Products
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vCam-5 Control Module
Designed for ease of use and engineered for durability and dependability. The vCam-5 Control Module ensures trouble-free operation 
with little down time. Record to its 500 GB internal hard drive or directly to SD cards or USB thumb-drives in AVI video format. Standard 
features include a full text writer with the ability to change fonts and background colors, built-in rechargeable batteries, camera test port, 
sonde and locatable pushrod.

Reels
Our reels are built tough for the day-in/day-out situations. All of our reels come with locatable sondes and traceable pushrod. Our 
propriety brand of pushrod gives you maximum pushing distances in pipes and good flexibility for passing through elbows and sweeps.

TYPE-CP “STANDARD” REEL MX “MINI” REEL
Wide enough profile to roll without rocking and tipping and
slim enough to go through doorways and gateways.
The all stainless-steel construction reel is available with 200
or 400 feet of standard size pushrod.

Small enough profile for use in confined areas or roof tops.
Stainless steel and carbon fiber construction.
Available in 100 or 150 feet of mini size pushrod.

vCam-5 Inspection Camera

36”/ 914m
m

28”/ 711mm 20”/ 508mm

Model:
Dimensions:
Pipe Range:
Construction:
Warranty:

               D34-C
1.3" / 34mm diameter

2" / 50mm to 6" / 150mm

Stainless-steel housing with sapphire lens
1 year (Camera exchange program is available)

              D46-CP
1.8" / 46mm diameter

3" / 75mm to 8" / 200mm

              D18-MX
0.70" / 18mm diameter

2" / 50mm to 3" / 76mm

Stainless-steel housing with sapphire lens
1 year (Camera exchange program is available)

“Standard” Type-CP Reel Cameras “Mini” MX Reel Cameras

Camera Model:

              D26-MX
1" / 26mm diameter

3" / 76mm to 6" / 152mm

22.4”/ 570m
m

13”/ 322mm
21”/531mm

Easy secure reel mounting.

One touch recording, JPEG still
image capture, digital zoom and
playback controls.

500GB hard drive holds
approximately 30 hours of video.

8 inch daylight viewable display.

Li-ion rechargeable batteries.
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vCamMX
The vCamMX is a compact mini camera system with all the features users need to inspect 2 – 4” lines. 
The best in class system features:

vCamMX Inspection Camera

Internal microphone for audio
commenting over recording videos.

8’’ daylight viewable display.

Automatic backup of videos 
and pictures to SD Card.

Locatable dual frequency sonde 
and traceable pushrod for 
pinpointing and mapping out lines.

Choice of two interchange-
able camera heads.

Internal rechargeable battery provides 
more than five hours of battery life.

Lightweight durable carbon fiber 
pushrod drum.

1 year warranty covers entire system.
A Camera exchange program is available for out of warranty camera heads.

D18-MX 0.7" / 17mm
fixed position camera.

D26-MX 1" / 26mm
self-leveling camera.

Range of camera skids 
upto 4" / 100mm.

Wi-fi and Hot-Spot options.

Record direct to USB drive in 
AVI video format.

One-touch recording and 
JPEG still image capture.

2 x Digital zoom viewing.

Large keypad usable while wearing gloves.
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Accessories

Disclaimer: Product and accessory specification and availability information is subject to change without prior notice. V1.0 (Jan 2016)

  
  
  
 
 
 

 
  
  
  
  
 

  
  
 
 
 
 

  
   
 
 
 
 

Camera Skids

Vivax-Metrotech is a world leader in locator technology. We offer a range of locators from sonde locators to buried utility locators all 
using the latest in locating technology.

The VM-540 locator comes with sonde frequencies of 512Hz
and 33kHz and with a passive 50/60Hz mode which will detect
the presence of power lines, CATV, telephone and some
metallic pipes which radiate 60Hz. Depth is shown at the push
of a button on the LCD display.

Sonde Locators

VM-540 Sonde Locator vLocCam2 Sonde Locator

The vLocCam2 locator is lightweight and 
durable with a full-color display. The 
vLocCam2 Receiver comes with sonde 
frequencies of 33kHz, 512Hz, 640Hz, power 
and radio. Push button depth displays the 
depth of cover.

Type-B Adjustable Skid
The Type-B Adjustable Skid can be used in larger diameter pipes from 8 to 15 inches in 
diameter. The Type-B Skid is made of aluminum with stainless steel hardware and polyurethane 
wheels. Both the D34 series and D46 cameras can be used with this skid.

Type-B Skid Light Kit
The Type-B Light Kit requires no tools to attach to the Type-B Skid. The powerful lights are 
powered by three AA alkaline batteries and provides 6000 MCD of additional lighting.

Guide Skids
Plastic Guide Skids help protect the camera head, increase pushing distance and center the 
camera head in pipes. A range of skids are available for both the MX series and Type-CP series 
camera heads.
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